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Language Retention 
Definition 
 

The proportion of people who can speak the “first language” (excluding English) of their 
ethnic group, for ethnic groups (other than Stellat’en with an established resident 
population in Stellaquo, as recorded in the 2006 Census. 
The ability to speak a first language is defined as being able to hold an everyday 
conversation in that language. First language refers to a language associated with a 
given ethnicity, as opposed to the first language of a person. Sign language is not 
treated as a first language for the purposes of this indicator. 
 
Relevance The ability of people to speak the language of their identified ethnicity is an 
indicator of the ability of ethnic groups to retain and pass on their culture and traditions 
to future generations. Language is a central component of cultural identity. 
 

“…. the historical experience of residential schooling in which children, some as young  

as six, were removed from their families for 10 months of the year or even years at a  
stretch. They were prevented from speaking Aboriginal languages and taught to reject  

their „savage‟ ways. They lived without intimate contact with adults whom they could  
trust to make sense of the environment, trapped in a world with other equally confused  
and deprived children. In their testimony, former residents of these schools stated that  
their development had been arrested by the experience and it would take years for them  
to complete their maturation, if they succeeded at all in growing into socially and  
emotionally mature adults” (Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, Volume 3  
Gathering Strength, Chapter 5 Education, pp 18, Canada Communication 
GroupPublishing,  
1996). 

 

 
 
 
“tsu yi ha dalh te” 

 
Mary recalling a story of our ancestors 
who made a trip to Prince George then 
known as Lhedli, they travelled from 
town to town until they returned home 
and ran out of food.  

 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 1 Mary Nooski 
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“Aboriginal people speak about language and culture in the same breath. Fluent  
speakers, particularly elders, are certain that without their languages, their cultures will  
be lost , because it is impossible to translate the deeper meanings of words and 
concepts into the languages of other cultures … The intimate relationships between 
language,  
culture and thought underlie the insistence of Aboriginal people that language education  
must be a priority” (Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, Volume 3 Gathering  
Strength, Chapter 5 Education, pp 463, Canada Communication Group- Publishing,  
1996). 
 
note:Repression is one of the most haunting concepts in psychology. Something 

shocking happens, and the mind pushes it into some inaccessible corner of the 

unconscious. Later, the memory may emerge into consciousness. Repression is one of 

the foundation stones on which the structure of psychoanalysis rests. Recently there 

has been a rise in reported memories of childhood sexual abuse that were allegedly 

repressed for many years. With recent changes in legislation, people with recently 

unearthed memories are suing alleged perpetrators for events that happened 20, 30, 

even 40 or more years earlier. These new developments give rise to a number of 

questions: (a) How common is it for memories of child abuse to be repressed? (b) How 

are jurors and judges likely to react to these repressed memory claims? (c) When the 

memories surface, what are they like? and (d) How authentic are the memories? 

 

Growing up in Stella I recall my parents being very strict and we had to do as we were 

told.  

 

“Ya zai be ya tuk.” 
..telephone 
Ndi sul yanalduk, ow hoola 
yiz bub a unkez bu loo soo 
uyudani. Lhak’et usdas hu 
yu dani da ut’en.  
 
Her parents reminded her to 
be mindful and respect of 
life. This was reflected in 
Ustas stories at bedtime.  
 
 

Figure 2    Rita Luggi 
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“nu wa ne jut Leon et whutsi da tsu 
net su t’en sus cha whena dentai.”  
 
Bernie was discussing the location 
of Leon’s house in Lejac, I recall a 
small house on the other side of the 
tracks.  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
The reoccurring theme is constant and mindful we are all related. The second though is 
that we helped each other for mutual appreciation. For example fishing time one person 
helped another person without question.  
 
The late Robert Louie in Bahlhats did reaffirm that we never say hello how are young I 
am your uncle. The standing tradition of having tea and bannock, that was confirmed by 
Keith’s statement online about his grandparents.  
 
The term immemorial does disservice who we are and where we came from. The last 
ice age 10, 000 years is modern understanding of when we came into being. We have 
an oral tradition of remembering our role in the world and respect of all living things. My 
mom spoke of the periods we faced starvation from the lack of salmon coming back. 
She also spoke of stories from Ustas and the little people. She also recounted the dene 
uyi or known as sasquatch. She sang a song for us to remember called “haywun.”She 
told stories of Toolah nan from luksilyu clan member of long ago.  
 
 
 

Figure 3 Bernie Ketlo 
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Chunbaz bun k’ut small lake this side 
of Red Rock ( tselk’un k’ut). 
 
Yun whe ohtsut , shas e ayolhtsut 
The grizzly bear started the sun and 
water on the land. The story of 
creation.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                                                                   

Art lived in Sweet town on CN property. 

“Father Kookla he Baptist me.” Stellat’en 

me talk about the same way. Stoney, 

Creek and Fort St. James understand 

one another. I was born in Nadleh 

reserve. I am Beaver clan that’s what I 

am. 

 

 

 

Since the inception of the National Indian Brotherhood/Assembly of First Nations, there 

has always been a place of honour and distinction for the Elders. Elders provided both 

spiritual and political guidance in the formation of the organization, its structures and its 

Charter. The Elders helped to shape AFN policies and the relationship with the federal 

government and other national and international organizations. During the past 34 

years, the AFN’s leadership has relied upon the historical and cultural knowledge of its 

Elders, especially in matters relating to Treaty rights and First Nation governance. 

 

Figure 4  Virginia Reynolds & Angeline Patrick 

Figure 5 Art Sutherland 
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This role continues today. The AFN Elders Council includes representatives from each 

of AFN’s 10 regions, as well as two Resident Elders appointed by the National Chief. 

The Elders Council continues to play an important role in all facets of the AFN and its 

daily operations. 

This is consistent with the First Nations Summit and other aboriginal organizations. 

Elders are guiding principal in important matters concerning first nations. There two train 

of thoughts such as Hereditary leaders and age based elders.   

We need to be consistent with committee structure and timelines. I am strongly 

recommending a committee be struck for language. This may incorporate additional 

issues around language and teaching.  

 

“Sum cho nainli” 

At one point in our early history 

there was bright light that made 

night into day time a brief 

moment. This was witnessed by 

band members.  

 

 

 

 

Stellat’en has a series of information regarding traditional place names. It may be 

difficult to remember our ancestor’s words that came over 60 years ago. We have 

European influence and modern distraction of our development.  

 

Cumulative Effects 

Treaties, Colonization, Residential Schools, and Resource  

Developments; 

•Loss of Culture 

•Loss of Identity 

Figure 6 Andrew Louis 
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•Loss of Language 

•Loss of Traditional Pursuits 

•Loss of Political Control 

•Loss of Family and Community 

Welfare dependency, addictions and family breakdown has become the norm 

•Suicide rates peak at 8 times the national average 

•Family and societal violence escalates 

•Aboriginal children represent more than 70% of children in care. 

•Aboriginals comprise more than 80% of incarcerated persons. 

As a prime example of exclusion I have had several members express the need to 

address the removal of band members of what was called the white act then and more 

importantly referring to Bill C-31.These band members were escorted to the edge of 

reserve and the emotions are still evident today. The term reconciliation needs to be 

done from the community to these displaced members whose children are still alive 

today. This is part of our history that needs to be resolved.  

The goal is have traditional information made public which is not a problem. We also 

have in addition several place names. Also oral history time line of research, that needs 

to be properly narrated. The ultimate goal is have 7 signs prepared for public viewing.  

  

 

 

“When Archie was 4 or 5 years old 

Cecil his grandmother would tell 

stories and Archie would invite all the 

children to retell those stories.” Fraser 

and Theresa recalled as much as they 

could. 
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“language diversity is a major 

contribution to the wealth of every 

country’s cultural heritage and … 

there is need for political will and 

concrete actions to provide the 

resources needed to preserve this 

heritage, in particular Indigenous 

languages”  

 

- Grand Chief Edward John, 

Submission to the UN EMRIP, July 2012 

That being said we move forward with the task at hand. Creating a data base with 

Carrier information logged on a computer. 

The second with regards to place names have been completed. 

Stellat’en oral history the interviews are done but transcribing into a story is another 

subject all together. Stellat’en comes from a diverse background and territory. We are 

influenced up and down the interior.  

The long term commitment to understanding rights and title is political and moving the 

boundaries of cultural values in the Bahlhats system. The Delgamukw court case is the 

standard for legal boundaries to self-determination.  

We are committed to drafting 7 signs within our territory and posting it on our web site.  

The locations that are considered is Mouse Mountain, tsekoo shunk’ut, Tselkin k’ut, 

keyah whujut, Nadleh bun k’ut, Neda bun &  abun tlat.  

This process is community and elder inclusive. Nothing will be done in isolation nor 

without prior consultation.      

I would also like to note that several people attended the language conference in 

Kamloops of which all that attended have an interest in protecting and rebuilding our 

carrier (dakelh) language and culture.  
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Jan antsi Stella sba do t’en……udi dada’ ,skuna wu lh’nuk. Dene’ za’ ubu tseh’ 

uhooni et onun hu k’entsit. Onduk k’una et huzti e ba hoolhi, dune’ gha ghoona et 

hohula dukwe onduk bu loo dukesti 

whu zuz ba in lklani kus ti. Unke’ dune’ 

ghagh unooli et whu cha onus 

hik’entsih detsi duk nanutus. Tsi lhi du 

neti duki tsu whelhgokbutasti et whutsi 

uskiyaz whulchan bu loo et bu tsoo ni e da ja buba deneza’ unkez etsi awet buz ki 

teleh bu loo nyun hoonzoo he  lowhul dzi..uski yaz te’ti, he ba nelh bulh etsi he 

ghunli awet uskiyaz wheni ti lih awhenildzul. Et whu tsah da dulh chan whe 

nounzun chilhulka klo ke’ hidulhna whulh yeh etsi dilhi whu dut’en on dahz lhi 

k’asnus e be’ tlahk’ut ki ya ustsus chilhuka whu dez dil etsi buz ski yaz whu nilh’en 

gak. Tse ul tsus en hoolah. Lhe’ ut’en lhi do du netilhi dulk’un cho ye’ ulbulhbu tla 

k’ut bu tse’ el tsus yah oh tsu tija. Tla k’ut whenin tse etsi baby whe ti niwul tsut 

buloo bub aba hoonti antsi et lhi yaz tsa whenilhdzul en buba tsi yowh 

whundulnul ghai whuz cha unja neski 

awet lhi uyutsi bulhni et awet keyah ni  

niwhe han dil utsun a tezdil.    
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Dicha lhi yun bul tel tsi en hub u nulh ye’ tsi yowh whe han dil et da uskeh gah 

ubat’en. Wheyi inkez wheyih etsi san a daih yuk kwun a delh k’un taniz.uskeh yaz 

gaih ta ba nalh uya etsi dekez bun dada abulhni utestlil unkez tsi as whe inya 

slenyah koon ka ya’ whunilh’enudzuz yalh ghus lu yulh te’ etsi hub u loo da nal 

lhai yuz huz gooh it ni dahl tiet zah dene’ yaz tanun en di lun dene’ huzdli. Uskeh 

unkez lhi tse’ duzuz nalh tsa en lhi suli.  

Etsi bu loo ba ka’ whe ni t’en tsuntsi yah whu dezbun tsi yai tsun yugun lhiyuz 

skeh aw uyehdetsi en datsan en dene’ cha ensti buzkeh dai when in ghan entsi 

bugha tsi nat dalh. 

Bu loo ila te gha etsi yugun tseke’ yugun datsan e ka e ye lil. Yun dene’ whe’indil 

whuz whenaja, yoh nelha etse’ dija yugun tseke bula oh tsun e nelha qua nus 

doozol nolh’en danzobu zookw dilhah etda yulhni aw du chun ghai lah, gak ke 

datsain kai dun gha inla etsi di nik nun unteh na tseke’ unteh na nubulhni. 

 Etsi yugun ha yudulh k’ut nyun neski indezla en lak, eh dat ni buz ke’ hooni en be’ 

ka ut’en soo t’en la tsuyi ya hub u dez bun e ka tsu yalh duket da whe t’en dene’ 

za whe din dil whez nadil etsi yugun tseke’ bu loo bu dai gi nu li.ka ut’en yugi ai 

buz kais us butsi ba be’ oosla ni cha be tsi yulh’en tseke’ uskai tsi yow ut nai awet 

taidesnih tsun tadanilh, he bas a naw de dughi etsi e un bu lutsoo nilche’ li yuzke’ 

da dicha aw on ti ye yoot. On hoola dilh. Hu bu deja et awet li cha tey yoot bu lik 

bu dzi chan ne yolh unkez yi aw ye yalh du gi e ne ghai 

uja diamond dipper ni nilh’en..en he intah. Lhi yuzke bulh 

hanil che chun bu tsul han nalh ka duz ule’ in bun dada. ( 

reffering to the morning star) 
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Stellat’en First Nation 613 
In the beginning of time it is understood that the creator gave us our land, he also gave us our 

language. He provided for us the abundance in wild life and subsistence of plants and nature. 

With this purpose then we must re-evaluate the current condition. Then begin the assessment 

of our needs. The next steps are planning to resolve our predicament. Secondly, finding 

resources to manage the situation. Finally making it happen. 

Language is owned by the people. Hence we must collaborate with all dakelh speaking nations. 

To ensure we are within our dialect and terminology. Consult with our stake holders (Stellat’en 

band members). Assess and research the language status.  

1. Not forget our language 

2. Speak and write our language 

3. Teach and learn our language 

4. Respect each other’s dialect 

5. Focus on young people 

6. Start in the home 

7. Work together 

Mission; 

 To teach Stellat’en dialect to all its members and citizen living within our territory. To 

encourage and promote a healthy lifestyle as citizens, also to respect life equally. 

Philosophy of our culture;  

Since time immemorial we have lived in harmony with our environment and respected every 

living being. Our language is a way of life. It defines our traditions and the way we live.  

Background;  

The colonization began with the term keyah whujut. The old village site on the Francois Lake 

road. Prior to contact we lived on the land of the Omenica basin, which 10,000 years a go was 

glacial lake spanning from Vanderhoof to Fraser Lake. Our nomadic lifestyle encompassed all of 

the land from Binta Lake to Ormand Lake. As European encroachment sealed of our traditional 

land we have forgotten the trails we walked freely upon them. Now are logging cut blocks, trap 

lines and grazing lands.  
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Purpose;  

To revive and restore the Stellat’en language as primary language of communication, 

education, ceremony. Government and businesses within the territory of Stellat’en First Nation  

Definitions; 

Dakelh means the original language 

Stellat’en authority refers to the authority for the dakelh language.   

Ne Keyah refers to the lands now held under the First Nation, any and all lands that will be 

added to the First Nation and any other lands will held by any other means.  

Stellat’enne’ or dakelh ne’ the term for community members or individual. 

Bahlhats means Stellat’en traditional government system.  

Application: 

Official language status: Stellat’en language dialect will become the official language for 

communication, education, ceremony, government and businesses within the territory of 

Stellat’en First Nation. 

Language Rights of Community Members/Citizens: It is the responsibility to Stellat’en 

administration to protect, promote, use and encourage the usage of the language in 

government activities, law and policies.  

 Collaborate 

 Plan 

 Individuals using their language 

 Families speaking the language 

 Creating new speakers 

 Language champions 

 Mobilization 

 Education and teacher training 

 Archiving 

Language of public institutions: It is the duty and responsibility of the public institutions to 

protect, promote, use and encourage the usage of Stellat’en language. 

Language of Business sand Commerce: It is the duty and responsibility of businesses and 

commerce to protect and promote, use and encourage the usage of the Stellat’en language.  
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Language authority: Stellat’en language authority has the duty and responsibility to protect, 

promote, use and encourage the usage of the Stellat’en language and to plan and implement 

language activities for the community. 

Writing system: Stellat’en language authority will recognize the syllabic writing system and to 

adopt the native language font.  

Indigenous knowledge and intellectual property: copyright at contact Stellat’en First Nation 

has ownership over indigenous knowledge, including cultural activities, relation to the land, 

ceremony and tradition that would be used with the language. The language authority will 

maintain a cultural resource data base of all materials related to language and cultural wisdom 

that are indigenous knowledge for Stellat’en. 

Language protocols: Based on the Bahlats system we have determined protocol to meet on 

specific matters of business. This will reflect on additional resources and agencies such as Yinka 

Dene Language institute, School districts, universities, colleges and other First Nations. Prior 

notice and an informed consent can not be given with out due process and reciprocal exchange 

of agreements.  

Related Policies to language Planning and Activity: It is the duty of language authority to 

ensure that any collaborative material such as cultural resource and information management 

or digitization be made available for public review   and due process. 
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Definitions 

Where dakelh means the traditional language of Stellat’en First Nation 

Stellat’en  means the community 

Where the language authority means the official language Authority of the Stellat’en  

Stellat’en administration 

Preamble 

WHEREAS the community has identified a need to support the language preservation and 

revitalization 

WHERAS the language is decreasing in numbers of fluent speakers in the community and 

requires support to strengthen its use and future in the community. 

WHEREAS  the United Nations Declaration on the rights of Indigenous Peoples, Article 13 

supports the rights of indigenous peoples to “revitalize, use, develop and transmit to future 

generations their histories, languages, oral traditions, philosophies, writing systems  and 

literatures and to designate and retain their own names for communities, places and persons. 

WHEREAS status of the language is currently described as endangered by the UNESCO Atlas of 

the world’s languages in Danger, Endangeredlanguages.com, and First People’s Cultural Council 

 WHEREAS YDLI, First Voices and Stellat’en language Authority is actively dealing with language 

retention in the community.  

WHEREAS Over a period of time since contact colonization has drastically impacted our 

language retention development.  

There fore be it resolved; Stellat’en language authority has our support in language planning 

Therefore be it further resolved; The Stellat’en band council support the Stellat’en official 

language policy    

Therefore be it further resolved; under the direction of education department, establish a 

working group to setup the language program. The committee will outline the due process and 

development of curriculum for Stellat’en language. 5 member committee members with 
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chairman to report and move the process along. A progress report will be given quarterly. The 

committee shall seek consultation by relevant elder members of each family or clan.  

Therefore be it further resolved; The Stellat’en language authority will recommend, support 

and assist third party actions involved in language planning and retention. 

There fore be it finally resolved. Council endorses any documents developed for funding 

agencies to support Stellat’en Language authority in fulfilling its mandate.  

Moved by: 

Seconded by: 

Motion:  

Date:  

 

 


